
Cure Seal
Low Sheen Cure and Seal

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION Cure Seal is a silicone
modified, non-yellowing low solids solvent based acrylic
sealer designed for protecting freshly poured concrete and
providing the required vapor permeable membrane to allow
for a proper cure. This sealer is forms an impervious film
resistant to the elements on the surface that will provide a
protective seal that is resistant to mild acid alkali and salts.
Cure Seal will provide a satin sheen over which you can
apply a second coat of the product or a solvent based
decorative sealer such as Stampsheen 350. Cure Seal Meets
ASTM C-309 cure and seal specifications.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS: Apply Cure Seal by
acetone resistant sprayer or short nap (solvent resistant)
roller. Hand held sprayers are not recommended for
uniformity. Cure Seal requires no pre-blending. For
optimum curing, apply sealer when there is no visible
surface water "sheen" present.  Oil and petroleum stains
should then be removed with a degreaser solution.

If previously sealed, Cure Seal is only compatible with
other solvent based acrylics. Only one coat is typically
needed to provide an adequate film for curing. Anti-Slip
additive Tru Grip is highly recommended to reduce the
trip and slip injury when wet of this is the final coating.

Read all technical information including label, SDS and
data sheets before use. Do not apply Cure Seal over
dusty, painted, frozen or hot surfaces; or if rain is
expected within 12 hours. Do not apply when surfaces
are below 40° F (4° C) or above 100° F (38° C). Cure
Seal will not freeze but should be warmed to 50° F (25°
C) before use. When applied as an interior sealer, there
should be no building occupancy prior to the removal of
the vapors with a positive ventilation system. Coating
may darken surface. Slippery when wet.

PRODUCT LIMITATIONS:

If residual solvent odor is objectionable during
application, the use of a water based product such as
CAS 150 is recommended.

Cure Seal is considered a light duty thermoplastic that
can soften when exposed to high heat and therefore may
exhibit tire markings or rubber transfer when subjected
to automobile other wheeled traffic. Do not use Cure
Seal in areas subjected to strong solvents, such as
gasoline or similar fluids.

Keep away from open flames as product is flammable
and can be ignited.
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